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Nanoparticles are considered as fundamental building blocks of nanotechnology and, 
silicon nanoparticles in particular, will form the basis of applications in single electron 
transistors, floating gate memory devices, solid state lighting, chemical sensors and 
flexible electronics, including solar cells and luminescent materials, printed on paper. 
A remammg key challenge however in the development of applications is the 
reproducible and reliable production of nanomaterial in sufficient quantities. 
Historically nanoparticles have been manufactured by top-down approaches such as 
milling, laser ablation or etching, and bottom-up synthesis such as colloidal chemistry 
and gas phase pyrolysis. The chemical processes in the latter are generally equivalent to 
those in the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of compact films. Due to its simplicity 
and the relatively straight-forward construction of the hot wire chemical vapour 
deposition (HWCVD) reactor, this method is further investigated as a suitable route to 
nanoparticle production. 
The objective of this research is thus to produce Si nanoparticles (powder) in sufficient 
quantities, through thermal catalytic pyrolysis, while maintaining control of the 
important properties namely size, size distribution, composition and crystallinity. 
Learning from HWCVD production parameters, a system was designed and constructed, 
mostly from used parts, which incorporates a water-cooled carousel that allows 6 
depositions without compromising the vacuum. Si nanoparticles were produced with 
silane as precursor and hydrogen dilutions ranging from 0 to 80% and at operating 
pressures of 3 to 48 mbar. The material was characterised for morphology, bonding 
configuration and crystallinity using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy 
dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), 










EDX and FTIR spectra of the particles reveal high concentrations of oxygen in all 
samples, and FTIR spectra indicate the presence of surface bound hydrogen. The 
material can thus be classified as hydrogenated amorphous silicon nanoparticles (a-
Si:H) with substantial surface oxidisation. XRD and Raman spectra indicate a small 
fraction of crystalline order in samples produced at temperatures exceeding 120°C. The 
research has successfully demonstrated that thermal catalytic pyrolysis can produce a-
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Nanoscience and Nanotechnology is an emerging field of science. Nanoscience is 
concerned with the understanding, prediction and control of novel and fundamental 
properties of materials arising from their nano-scale. Nanotechnology can be understood 
as the application and exploitation of these novel properties. At present, it is generally 
accepted that, for a particle or structure to qualify as nanostructured, at least one 
dimension should be in the order of, or smaller than 100 nm. Nanotechnology has, so 
far, found application in fields as diverse as textiles, cosmetics, drug delivery, 
diagnostics, catalysis, displays, batteries, solar and fuel cells. Other applications in 
development [1] are based on the success in the synthesis and properties of nano-
particles and nano-structures. 
In an attempt to clarify nanostructured materials three categories have been suggested 
[2]. The first category comprises nano-sized particles, wires or thin films that may be 
isolated or substrate supported. The second category comprises materials and devices in 
which the nanometre-size microstructure is limited to a thin surface region of the bulk 
material i.e. due to chemical and/or atomic modification of the surface on nanometre 
scale. The third category comprises bulk solids with nanometre-scale microstructures 
i.e. bulk solids in which the chemical composition, atomic arrangement and/or the size 
of the building blocks (e.g. crystallites, particles or molecular groups) forming the solid, 
vary on a length scale of a few nanometres throughout the bulk. 
The challenge for the development of applications is the reproducible and reliable 
production of nanomaterial in sufficient quantities. As with all nanoscale systems there 
are two approaches: top-down and bottom-up [1]. In the case of nanoparticles a top-
down approach to their production means a size reduction of the same bulk material. A 
bottom-up approach describes the synthesis of nanoparticles from chemically different 
precursors. Using these definitions, a top-down production includes all mechanical 
milling and chemical etching methods, as well as evaporation and condensation of the 











synthesis, or colloidal chemistry approaches as well as gas phase synthesis methods 
such as pyrolysis of a precursor gas. 
The research presented in this thesis is primarily concerned with the synthesis of 
nanoparticles, specifically silicon nanoparticles. 
In general, due to their small size, nanoparticles have a large surface to volume ratio, 
typically having a specific surface area of 400 m2.g-1 or higher [3], resulting in the 
domination of the surface properties of the particles. The chemical, electronic, optical, 
magnetic and mechanical properties of the nanoparticles become distinctively different 
from their bulk material. For instance [4], the following properties are all surface 
dependant, and as the particle size is decreased: the catalytic activity increases; 
mechanical reinforcement in nanocomposites increases, e.g. carbon black in rubber; 
electrical conductivity of ceramics increases; but electrical conductivity of metals 
decreases; the hardness and strength of metals increases; the ductility, hardness and 
formability of ceramics increases; but the sintering and super-plastic forming 
temperature of ceramic e.g. Ti02 decreases; and the luminescence of semiconductors 
such as Si, GaAs, ZnS:Mn+2 increases. 
When nanoparticles are smaller than about 20 nm the electrons are confined to a very 
small domain and will start adopting energy levels which are determined by quantum 
"confinement" effects. Such particles are usually semiconducting e.g. Si, CdSe and 
CdS, and are known as quantum dots. The particle is said to behave like a large atom 
and is often called an "artificial atom" [5]. Quantum confinement leads to unexpected 
effects e.g. the modification of the optoelectronic properties as compared to that of the 
bulk material. Another advantage of semiconductor quantum dots stems from the very 
long life time of electrons in the excited states, which is an important requirement in 
laser optical applications [6]. 
The size effects described above also apply to silicon. Silicon quantum dots can be used 
to produce light emitters of various colours by "band-gap tuning", using particle size 











semiconductors [5]. Silicon nanocrystals are also of interest for applications in solid 
state lighting. While bulk silicon shows basically no photoluminescence due to its 
indirect band-gap, strong photoluminescence has been demonstrated for silicon 
nanocrystals, even at room temperature [6]. The size-tuneable optical and electronic 
properties of silicon nanoparticles make silicon nanocrystals interesting candidates for a 
wide spectrum of high end applications, including light emitting diodes (LEDs), 
quantum dot lasers, chemical sensors and molecular electronics. Further low end 
applications include printed electronics and flexible solar cells [7] as well as 
luminescent materials and composites [5]. These applications are expected to benefit 
social as well as industrial use. Silicon nanoparticles are furthermore widely considered 
as a material with great potential for a wide spectrum of electronic applications and 
novel devices. A variety of novel electronic devices such as single electron transistors, 
vertical transistors and floating gate memory devices have been demonstrated. 
Furthermore, Si nanoparticle floating-gate memories have the potential to outperform 
conventional devices with faster read and write times, higher reliability, and lower 
power dissipation [8]. However, if these applications are to be commercially viable, 
these particles have to be produced in considerable quantities. A number of routes to the 
synthesis of silicon and other nanoparticles will be investigated and discussed in this 
thesis. 
The objective of this research is to investigate the use of thermal catalytic pyrolysis as a 
route to the controlled synthesis of discrete silicon nanoparticles (powders). Due to its 
simplicity and the relatively straight-forward construction of the hot wire pyrolysis 
apparatus, the focus of this research is on determining its suitability for Si nanoparticle 
production. In chapter 2, various synthesis techniques suitable for Si nanoparticle 
production will be investigated and discussed. In chapter 3, special emphasis will be 
given to hot wire chemical vapour deposition (HWCVD) to show its reliance on thermal 
catalytic pyrolysis, and making use of the literature to determine its possible suitability 
for particle production. The broad parameters used in HWCVD of Si films will form the 
basis of the design and assembly of a particle synthesis system (reactor), which will be 
discussed in chapter 4. The processes followed for the set of experiments, with 











the characterisation techniques applied will be discussed in chapter 5. Finally, the as 
produced material will be characterised for morphology (size, etc), crystallinity and 











2. OVERVIEW OF NANOPARTICLE 
PRODUCTION METHODS 
In nanoparticle synthesis, the challenge is to control the production parameters to 
synthesise particles with the desired morphology, composition and properties 
(electronic, optical, electrical, magnetic, chemical and mechanical) [4]. A further 
challenge is the elimination of agglomeration and aggregation. Aggregation is 
irreversible particle sintering or clustering [9,10], which can be restricted by controlled 
powder synthesis and by suspending or dispersing the nanoparticles in a medium [1]. 
Agglomeration is particle adhesion due to van der Waals forces [9] and depends 
primarily on the number of particles (concentration) and their mobility. Both of these 
increase as particle sizes decrease [11]. 
It has been widely accepted that there are two major approaches that can be followed to 
synthesise nanoparticles. In the 'top-down' approach, the particles are formed by 
removing pieces from a bulk of the same material through breaking, electron or laser 
bombardment and etching. The end product is much smaller than the precursor. In the 
'bottom-up' approach, atoms and molecules react with each other to assemble or 
agglomerate in a particle which is generally larger than the precursor. Further discussion 
on this approach will focus on mechanical processes, gas phase synthesis, vapour 
deposition and colloidal or liquid phase methods. The characteristics of particles 











2.1 'Top-down' production 
In top-down production the bulk material is reduced to nanoparticles by structural 
fragmentation, which may be combined with a solid state chemical process such as 
oxidation chemical reduction. Techniques mostly involve ball milling, laser ablation, 
sputtering and chemical etching. 
Ball milling 
Due to its simplicity, relatively inexpensive equipment, ease of up-scaling and 
applicability to almost all materials, ball milling has been extensively used to make 
nanoparticles. The challenge is to achieve mono-dispersion and prevention of 
contamination. Nanophase silicon powder can typically be produced by milling N-type 
and P-type single crystalline material in the form of grown silicon wafers or bulk silicon 
metal, milled to 50-100 nm particle size [12]. The size of the particles is however 
normally too large to exhibit quantum confinement effects. Solid phase reactions offer a 
way to produce silicon nanoparticles with reduced size (5-15 nm) [13]. The milling 
process, with the reaction C + Si02 - Si + C02, may however take up to 240 hours, 
and a delicate further chemical process is required to separate the particles from the 
reactant [14]. In another approach, high purity aluminium powder is used as a reducing 
agent in the milling of Si02 [14]. The solid state reaction 3Si02 + 4AI - 3Si + 2Ab03 
produces nanosized crystalline silicon particles of 50 to 200 nm in a ball mill over a 24 
hour cycle. 
Laser ablation synthesis 
Another often used top down route of producing nanoparticles is laser ablation, 
typically using pulsed Nd:YAG and excimer lasers with a typical pulse length of 25 ps 
[5]. The laser heats a small area of substrate material, resulting in the formation of an 
energetic plasma and supersaturated vapor above the substrate [15]. Particles form by 
interaction and condensation inside the vapour. Variation of the laser pulse frequency 
[16], backing gas type, and pressure result in nanoparticles with controllable size 
distributions. The material ablation rate decreases with longer target exposure times, 











produce small amounts of nanoparticles, in the range of 5 to 100 nm, laser ablation can 
vaporize materials that cannot be readily evaporated. 
Etching 
Highly uniform silicon nanoparticles, in the 1 to 5 nm range, can be produced by 
electrochemical etching of bulk silicon. A silicon wafer is gradually and slowly dipped 
into a hydrogen fluoride or hydrogen peroxide solution in the presence of an external 
current originating from a platinum cathode. The current density will determine the 
particle size formed [17]. 
Sputtering 
In sputtering, an inert gas is ionised by a high voltage potential resulting in the ions 
being accelerated towards a precursor metal target. The sputtered material released on 
impact will form a supersaturated vapour that will condense upon cooling. This 
technique has been used to produce Si nanopowders in a hydrogen-rich plasma and are 
reported to resemble particles produced by chemical vapour decomposition of 
hydrogen-diluted precursors [18]. In another sputtering process, condensates were 
collected directly from the cold surface of a liquid nitrogen trap [19]. 
Spark synthesis 
Nanoparticles can be created by a high-current spark between two electrodes of 
materials with high melting points, such as silicon [5]. The reproducible process 
generates only a small amount of nanoparticles [15] but, in the absence of an inert gas, 











2.2 'Bottom-up' production 
In bottom-up production the precursors are chemically different species, usually in the 
form of a liquid or gas. Through chemical reactions, nucleation condensation and 
agglomeration, solid particles are formed, that are physically larger than the individual 
constituents of the precursors. In general "bottom-up" production methods can be 
grouped into two classes, wet or colloidal chemistry and vapour phase synthesis as 
described below. 
Colloidal chemistry 
The basic principle of wet chemical synthesis of nanostructured materials is to initiate 
chemical reactions, and to control the nucleation and growth of the reaction products. 
As the particles are already in suspension, this route offers a good control of quality and 
reduced agglomeration, through the design of inter-particle forces. Furthermore 
nanoparticles can be made to tight tolerance specifications (mono-dispersed), and the 
chemical composition and morphology can be closely controlled. The disadvantage of 
liquid-phase processes is that washing, drying, and calcining are often required [21]. As 
an example, hydrogen terminated silicon nanoparticles can be produced by the reaction 
of Mg2Si and SiCl4 [22], but due to the numerous temperature regimes, reflux stages 
and drying cycles, synthesis takes longer than 2 days to complete. In another process, 
silicon nanoparticles in the 1-5 run range are produced by reacting Zintl phase 
precursors with silicon and various solvents to produce group IV nanocrystals with 
passivated surfaces [23]. Similarly, a convenient one-step process, based on the thermal 
reduction of N, N' -di-tert-butyl-l ,3-diaza-2, 2-dichloro-2-silacyclopentane in the 
presence of trioctylphosphine oxide and Li metal, has been reported to produce silicon 
particles in the 5 run diameter range [24]. 
Vapour phase production 
The process of chemical vapour synthesis has great flexibility in producing a wide range 
of materials and can take advantage of the huge database of precursor chemistries that 
have been developed for related CVD processes. The precursors can be solid, liquid or 











Most, but not all, nanoparticle synthesis methods in the gas phase are based on 
homogeneous nucleation of a supersaturated vapour, and subsequent particle growth by 
condensation and coagulation [5]. Supersaturation is the state of any vapour whose 
pressure exceeds that at which condensation usually occurs at the prevailing 
temperature [10]. Immediate quenching is favourable for the formation of small 
particles [15] and limiting aggregation [5]. 
When continuous film growth occurs through chemical reactions at a substrate, the 
process is generally referred to as chemical vapour deposition (CVD). Most vapour 
phase production is suited to a continuous process, unlike colloidal synthesis that is 
carried out in batches, and takes hours to days to synthesise [15]. Furthermore, among 
all the synthesis techniques, gas-phase synthesis is one of the best techniques with 
respect to size mono-dispersity, typically achieved by using a combination of rigorous 
control of nucleation-condensation growth, and avoidance of coagulation by diffusion 
and turbulence, as well as by the effective collection of nanoparticles [4]. A closer look 
at a number of vapour phase process, with emphasis on silicon nanoparticle production, 
follows below. 
1. Furnace pyrolysis 
In this approach, vapor phase precursors are brought into a hot-wall reactor under 
conditions that favour nucleation of particles in the vapor phase rather than deposition 
of a film on the wall. 
2. Spray pyrolysis 
In spray pyrolysis, very small droplets of precursor solution are injected directly into the 
hot furnace. In this simple process, reaction often takes place in solution in the droplets, 
followed by solvent evaporation. High concentrations of non-agglomerated Si 
nanoparticles having diameters in the range of 10-40 nm can be produced with this 
method [25]. The size of the particles can be adjusted by controlling the initial precursor 
concentrations used in the spray. Furthermore, compared to calcined sol-gel-derived 












3. Flame pyrolysis 
Flame reactors are one of the most common reactor designs for the production of high-
purity, mostly oxide, nanoscale powders in large quantities. The flame provides the 
energy to evaporate the precursors and to drive the chemical reactions. Powders, liquids 
or vapours can be used as precursors. Due to the high energy density in the flame, the 
precursor can reach temperatures as high as 2400 °C which is crucial for primary 
particle formation [4]. The coupling of the particle production to the flame chemistry, 
however, makes this a complex process that is rather difficult to control [15], which 
although inexpensive, usually yields agglomerated oxide particles [5]. This process 
often relies on the rapid quenching of the flame aerosols to rapidly slow down particle 
growth downstream of the nozzle, thus preserving the particle size and morphology of 
the upstream aerosol [26]. Due to the flame chemistry the technique is not suitable for 
silicon nanoparticle synthesis, but has been used for silicon oxide powders in the 15 to 
20 nm size range [9]. 
4. Laser Pyrolysis 
Laser pyrolysis allows highly localized heating and rapid cooling of the reactant gas. 
Heating is generally done using an infrared (C02) laser, whose energy is absorbed by 
either one of the precursors or an inert photo sensitizer, such as sulphur hexafluoride. 
Gas-phase decomposition of the reactants takes place due to the temperature increase, 
and supersaturation is created, resulting in nanoparticle formation. SiH4 pyrolysis results 
in Si nanoparticle formation [5,15,27]. The process allows good control of the 
composition, shape and size distribution of the resulting powders (28], and, dependant 
upon the parameters, may lead to high-purity silicon crystallites with diameter between 
2 and 20 nm (29], or to amorphous particles with similar size distribution [30]. 
5. Plasma pyrolysis 
Yet another means of providing the energy needed to induce reactions, which lead to 
supersaturation and particle nucleation, is to inject the precursors into a thermal plasma. 
This generally decomposes them fully into atoms, which can then react or condense to 
form particles, when cooled by mixing with cool gas or expansion through a nozzle 











induced plasma pyrolysis of SiH4 in a low pressure flow reactor. The reactor consists 
mainly of a quartz glass flow tube, into which the premixed reaction and dilution gases 
(SiH4' H2, Ar) are injected. The microwave energy is coupled into the gas flow, forming 
flame-like plasma. Particles with diameters in the range 6 to 11 nm are produced by 
controlling the precursor concentration, gas pressure, and microwave power. The 
benefit of this technique is its relative simplicity and its scalability, which allows it to 
deliver macroscopic amounts of nanophase material. Silicon nanoparticles produced in 
this way are crystalline [31] and usually isolated and spherical in shape [32]. 
6. Hot wire chemical vapour deposition (HWCVD) 
HWCVD involves the decomposition of a precursor gas at a heated catalyst, usually a 
wire or filament, producing radical species which react in the gas phase, and deposit 
onto a heated substrate. In the case of higher pressure, gas phase nucleation and particle 
growth is possible. HWCVD is a suitable deposition technique for preparing various 
devices and thin films, which can be superior to devices made with conventional plasma 
enhanced CVD [33]. High-efficiency a-Si:H solar cells and high performance thin-film 
transistors can be produced. At the same time, the technique is much simpler to set up 
and control than any of the other techniques mentioned [34]. The key parameters in 
synthesis with HWCVD are: pressure, filament temperature, substrate temperature, and 
precursor flow rate, dilution of the precursor with hydrogen or other gases as well as 











3. HOT WIRE CHEMICAL VAPOUR 
DEPOSITION 
In the previous chapter, a number of possible nanoparticle production techniques have 
been discussed. In this chapter the focus will be on the HWCVD technique, and its 
possible use for the synthesis of silicon nanoparticles. 
HWCVD is primarily used for the deposition of thin films and thin film electronic 
devices. Applications include the production of high performance thin film transistors 
[34], high-efficiency solar cells [33] and silicon nanowires [35], as well as various other 
devices with a performance that can be superior to devices made using conventional 
plasma enhanced CVD (PECVD) [36]. Other applications of HWCVD include 
protective coatings such as a-C:H [37] and Teflon [38]. 
HWCVD of silicon saw its birth in 1979, when Wiesmann et al. [39] reported a method 
which could produce hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) films at high deposition 
rates. But the electronic properties of films produced were inferior to films grown by 
PECVD. The technique was thus not really pursued until 1985, when Matsumura et al 
[40] demonstrated hydro-fluorinated amorphous silicon films of high electronic quality, 
using silicon difluoride and hydrogen precursors. A year later Matsumura produced 
high-quality a-Si:H under similar deposition conditions [41], and called the process 
"catalytic CVD" , believing that the reaction of the hydrogen and silane, at the hot 
filament is catalytic. In 1988, Doyle et al [42] also grew high-quality a-Si:H under 
similar conditions, naming their process "evaporative surface decomposition", due to 
the efficient decomposition of a low-pressure source gas by the filament, to produce 
deposition radicals. The process was later renamed "hot-wire assisted CVD" by Mahan 
et al [43], who thoroughly compared a-Si:H grown by HWCVD with that grown by 
PECVD, leading to renewed research activities and interest in the technique. Compared 
with the extensive research in physical vapour deposition (PVD), there has been less 











despite the technological and commercial importance of CVD-based manufacturing 
systems [44]. 
The HWCVD technique is much simpler to set up and control than any of the other 
techniques mentioned [34], and can also be scaled up easily. Uniformly deposited a-
Si:H films of over 1 m2 have been reported [34]. But, although hydrogen terminated 
silicon is an attractive starting point for the synthesis of novel modified silicon surfaces, 
little investigation has been done on hydrogen terminated silicon nanoparticles [22]. 
3.1 The HWCVD process 
As illustrated in Figure 3.1, HWCVD is a technique that involves the decomposition of 
a precursor gas on a heated refractory metal filament, to produce radical species, which 
are believed to be responsible for thin film growth (Figure 3.1 (a)) on a heated substrate. 
Under certain conditions radicals might also react in the gas phase and, through 
nucleation, condensation and agglomeration are believed to grow into nanoparticles, or 
produce low quality films (Figure 3.1 (b)). 
The filament not only supplies the heat for the precursor pyrolysis, but also has a 
catalysing function. Tungsten and tantalum are the materials most often used as 
filaments. The dissociation rate of silane directly depends on the filament temperature 
[45], with a minimum temperature identified for silane dissociation at 1400 °C [42]. 
Dissociation may increase significantly if the temperature exceeds 1500 °C [33]. At low 
temperatures, the silane will react with the metal of the filament, forming silicide on the 
surface. This affects the filament resistance, making it difficult to reproduce the process, 
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During the initial stage of film deposition, radical species adsorb onto the substrate 
surface as adatoms, diffuse, and then either aggregate with other adatoms, to create new 
islands, or are captured by existing islands to cause island growth. Defects on the 
substrate, may trap the diffusing adatoms and additionally, islands can be mobile, 
deform their shape, and dissociate [44]. The quality and characteristics of the layers 
greatly depends on variations in the HWCVD parameters. These parameters are 
pressure, filament temperature, silane dilution ratio (with H2) and substrate temperature, 
each of which is briefly discussed below: 
• Pressure 
The pressure directly effects layer quality. In general, if the pressure is low enough, the 
reactive species are transported to the substrate without gas-phase particle formation, 
which leads to denser and higher quality films [33,47]. At higher pressure, there will be 
more gas-phase interaction, leading to porous films with poor quality. The deposition 
rate can also be linked to pressure and is reported to be low at low pressure, increases 
with medium pressure (0.1 mbar) and then decreases at high pressures (>4 mbar) [48]. 
• Filament temperature 
In combination with favourable choices of other parameters, the filament temperature 
can be directly linked to the properties of the films deposited. In general amorphous 
material will be deposited for filament temperatures lower than 1650 °C and 
nanocrystalline material at filament temperatures higher than 1750 °C [49]. 
• Hydrogen dilution ratio (H2:SiH4) 
In general, a consistent enhancement of the crystallinity can be achieved with increase 
in hydrogen dilution ratio [50], while amorphous layers are generally obtained in pure 
silane or in low dilution [47]. 
• Substrate temperature 
High temperature substrates (>300 °C) promote denser film growth and increase 
crystallinity. A decrease in the substrate temperature «200°C) promotes an increase in 











layers that are disordered, and highly defective. The dominant defects can be micro 
voids, decorated with hydrogen, in contrast to the smaller dangling-bond defects seen in 
high-temperature grown samples [51]. 
Lower range Higher range Suggested favourable 
conditions for particle 
(Film properties (Film properties growth 
expected) expected) 
Pressure (pbar - range) (mbar - range) Higher pressure 
(operating) Dense [47] Porous [47] 
Crystalline [48] Amorphous 
Low deposition rate High deJ~osition rate r 481 
Filament (l400-1600°C range) (l600-2000°C range) High temperature 
temperature Amorphous [52] Crystalline [52] 
Filament degradation 
Hydrogen Slow growth rate Fair growth rate Full range to hopefully 
dilution Amorphous [47] Crystalline [47] [50] control crystallinity 
Substrate « 300 DC range) (> 300DC range) Low, if possible room 
temperature Disordered and Dense temperature or cooled, 
defective [5\] to prevent film growth. 
Table 3.1: General tendency of thin films to acquire properties under the mentioned 
conditions 
The parameters, and their effect on film properties, can be summarised in the form of a 
table (Table 3.1). Due to the many combinations of these parameters, and variances in 
results, only the general tendency of the films to acquire specific properties under lower 
and higher parameter values is given. 
3.2 HWCVD for nanoparticle synthesis 
The overview has shown that HWCVD is a suitable deposition technique for preparing 
thin films with good performance. But, almost without exception, the focus of HWCVD 
research published has been on understanding and improving thin films, and not on 
nanoparticle synthesis. An interesting exception from this focus has been the report of 
the formation of powder as a frequent by-product of silicon chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD), due to gas-phase chemical reactions that lead to homogeneous nucleation [53]. 
Of further interest is the theory of charged clusters (TCC) proposed by N.M. Hwang 











atomic deposition, but rather by the gas phase formation of nanoclusters, that form the 
growth particle of the thin film. In another experiment by the same group [57], it is 
suggested that neutral clusters attach themselves on to the growing surfaces randomly 
by Brownian coagulation, leading to highly porous skeletal structures, or the so-called 
"snowing" phenomenon. 
The relative simplicity of HWCVD [34], as well as the references above, could be seen 
as supporting the hypothesis, that silicon nanoparticles, in powder form, can be 
synthesised with HWCVD equipment. Since this research is no longer concerned with 
film deposition, but with the production of nanoparticles through gas phase pyrolysis, a 
more appropriate name for the technique is thermal catalytic pyrolysis (TCP). To help 
with the specification of this system, the minimum and maximum parameter values, 
gained from the literature are summarised in (Table 3.2). The last column indicates the 
range to be considered. 
Pressure (operating) 10 )lbar 66 mbar 30 )lbar - 30 mbar 
Filament temperature 1400°C 2000°C 1500-1900 °C 
Flow rate (total) 10 seem 200 seem 10-100 seem 
Hydrogen dilution 0% 97% 0-90% 
Substrate temperature 200°C 850 °C As low as possible 
Filament 0.25mm (W), 0.25mm (Ta) 0.5mm W 0.5mm W 
Table 3.2: Minimum and maximum parameters as reported in the literature and range to 
be considered for the system to be assembled 
In the next chapter the design and construction of a TCP system will be discussed in 
detail. Furthermore, the system will be tested under production conditions and its 











4. THERMAL CATALYTIC 
PYROLYSIS SYSTEM 
In the chapter 3, the possibility of using thermal catalytic pyrolysis (TCP), as a 
production method for silicon nanoparticles was investigated. A vacuum system with 
gas supply, reaction chamber and instrumentation, is now required to test the suitability 
of the TCP process for silicon nanoparticle production. In this chapter, the design and 
construction of a TCP system, as well as its performance, will be discussed. 
Before starting with the design and assembly of the system, the operating pressure, 
filament and substrate temperature, as well as hydrogen dilution need to be considered. 
The considerations discussed in chapter 3, see Table 3.2, offer some guidelines. For thin 
films, depositions have been made with the precursor ranging from 100 % silane, to a 
hydrogen dilution as high as 97% [58], and sometimes the silane is diluted with He 
[59]. Operating pressures may vary from 10 /lbar or lower [60], up to 66 mbar [47]. 
Flow rates may be as high as 200 sccm [61], but are mostly in the 20-60 sccm range 
[33]. The literature, in general, shows that both tungsten and tantalum filaments of 0.25 
to 0.5 mm diameter are most often used. The filament temperature is usually not lower 
that 1500 °C [52], or higher than 2000 °C [60] but is most often between 1600 - 1800 
°C [33], while substrate temperatures of 300 - 850 DC [47] are reported. It appears that 
Coming 7059 glass is frequently used as a substrate, although various orientations of 
silicon are also reported, depending on the application. 
After consideration of the process conditions above, the system is designed for a 
pressure of 0.03 to 30 mbar, a filament temperature of up to 1900 DC and a flow rate of 
10-100 sccm. The substrate, which only serves as a collector, will not be heated for the 
current research. Furthermore the basic components of the system will comprise a 
reaction chamber and vacuum system, gas supply and control, hot wire power supply, as 











In nanoparticle production, health and safety should be of primary concern. Toxic, 
flammable and potentially explosive precursors are not uncommon, and precautions 
must be in place to prevent and contain accidents. Silane, which is the predominant 
precursor for silicon deposition in many processes, is pyrophoric and will bum if in 
contact with air. A mixture of silane and hydrogen can form a highly explosive mixture 
if uncontrolled oxygen penetrates the chamber. Another risk is the toxicity of 
precursors, as well as possible by-products from chemical reactions. Materials safety 
data sheets [62], as well as possible chemical reactions of the species involved, should 
were studied carefully and precautions implemented to prevent accidents. Furthermore, 
the potential exposure to nanoparticles can pose a health risk. While liquid phase 
production will greatly limit the number of airborne particles [11] , the risk of exposure 
is expected to be greatest where nanoparticles are manufactured in the gas phase and 
harvested as a dry powder. 
4.1 System overview 
An effort was now made to assemble a system that satisfies the above requirements. The 
system as constructed will now be described, starting with the overall system diagram 
shown in Figure 4.1. Starting at the right of this figure, gas supply lines feed hydrogen 
and nitrogen from outside the building to the gas control console inside the laboratory. 
The silane line enjoys additional safety precautions, namely a stop valve at the cylinder 
and an additional stop valve where it enters the laboratory, and a connection to electrical 
earth lines. In order to flush the silane line after use, the nitrogen line, protected by a 
non-return valve, connects directly to the stop valve at the silane cylinder. As can be 
seen in the centre of Figure 4.1, all gases which are regulated to lower pressures and 
pass through flow meters (ABB Purge master Series A6100), connect to the gas 
manifold, which through a stop valve, connects to the gas inlet pipe at the reaction 
chamber. This is the only gas inlet into the chamber. To record, for safety purposes, the 
contents and pressure of the silane line, it has been colour coded (record sheet attached 











On the left of Figure 4.1, the reaction chamber (reactor) including the filament holder, 
substrate holder, shutter and carousel can be seen. From the bottom plate, the chamber 
connects to a pressure regulator valve, manifold and rotary vacuum pump at the bottom 
of the figure. Excess gas is released through the exhaust directly into the atmosphere, 
where the silane reacts with air to form silicon oxides. Instrumentation, shown in Figure 
4.1 around the reactor, includes two pressure gauges, a thermocouple, the filament 
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Figure 4.2 shows the thermocouple readout unit, pressure gauge indicator, variable 












Pressure gauge indicator 
Variable transformer 
Filament power supply 
ri~ur< 4.2: ["'t,' .... entat;". f,,,' 'l,telll CIIntm( 
4.2 Reaction chamber 
Before constructing Jl1d assembling the system. the mil1~riill safety datil sheet of silane 
[62] was c<ln~ull<ld to determine safe lldndlillg or silane, The Scoll Specialty Ga~cs 
i.1esign and saldy handbook [63] was aloo consulted to lInd olll which mateTlals may 
r<lact with sil~nc, Bra". stainle~~ sleel (303 and 316). aillminillm, ,opf1<lr, peTFF.. 
Idlon_ I'Ve. poly~arhonal<l, Vilnn. Ncoprene and polyllTl,tharw am listcd as usahlc 
mmeriak A previously used. eompae(, stainless Sleel e)lindrical chamber "ith in';ide 
dimneter and height of ISIl mm and volume of 2,65 litres is used for the reaction 
chamber as shown in Figure 4.3. There are two NW40 and (\'10 ('F41l ports 011 the side 
of the cylinder. The ('1'AIl tlangcs hav<l been fitted with quartz view-ports. while the 
others are used for the filament holder and the shutter mechanism. Three more NW40 
ports can Ix found at the bottom ortlle base plate. and t\\O type NWIIl tlilllges on the 
(op of (he ,ylinder. All llanges ilnd enlr: p011~ to (he ,hamber arc ~cilled ",ith Viton 0 -
ring~. As ~ho\\l\ in Figlll"ll 4.3, the chamber i, mounted between the ga~ c<llltwi panel 
and thc instrumentation ra,k, On ~ ~teel Ii-amc. Also shown, i, the ,opper pif1<l whi,h 











wuund <lround toc chamocr lmd cunlleckd to <I wuler supply. A flow rat~ uf 2: litr~, p<:r 
mil1u(~ cools the chamocr to~' 30T un the oubid~_ 
Vacuum gauge (Chamber) 
Gas inlet 
HWCVO reaction chamber 
Shutter magnetic rotator 
Water cooling coils 
Magnetic carousel rotator 
Ampere meter 
Timer 
Carousel position memory 
Vacuum gauge (Pump) 
Vacuum pump outlet 
Figure 4.3: Rcactiun cbam b,'r ,,"0.1 iD"tmm~Dl<Ition 
In f'igur~H Ihe relative positions of the parts ufthe ~hamr.er ilre gi\'en. The two vicw-
p"rts are not shown. rhe distance from t~ 1i1anlent tu the suh,trale i, 50 mm. and to t~ 
base plmc 80 mm. while the g<ls k~d pipt' "hich points directly at the filament is 30 mm 
from its centre. The NWI 0 Ihlg~,. al lhe top of the reactor. arc uscd fllr (oc g<l, ked 
and fi.lr t~ yucuum g<lug~, "hile the l1anges at the hottom plate arc u,~d f(lr tl"" vacuum 
pump ~utlll~diun. th~ ~<lrousel rolillion. and (he thermocouple feed-thruugh_ To deli\'er 
the pr~cursor gas directl} to the filament. a pipe is wdokd lU <I NWlO eonllector and 











Figure 4.4: Reaction cham bcr fllDrtioDul tl,.,,,, ing 
Vacuum gauge 
Gas inlet pipe 
Filament 




Carousel (Substrate holder) 
Carousel cooling 
Base plate 
Vacuum pump outlet 
Magnetic carousel rotator 
Thermocouple 
At the bottom oi" I'igurc 4.4. the position of the magnetic carousel ",lalor, the carousel 
cooling pipes, and lh~ tht.'1mocoup!c. as well as the vacuum pump outlet arc dearly 
ShO"l1. As indicated in Figure 4.5, the ports on th~ si<.k oi"the reactor arc positioned at 
angular i nl~rvals 01' 120", 105",45" and 90". and th<eir C~lllrc distances are all 80 mm 
li'om the bono1l1 plate. 'J he bottom plate ports can he i"ound on a pilCh circle of diamdn 
of80mm and are equally spaced at \200 inkrvals. 
View ~o,t 
\ NW4C· bOtto'" :lI"t~ 
i, ~ 
. NW1 C . top of 0",. "'0"' 











Tlw m~in purpose ol' IM shuller is to enable depositions under controlled conditions ~nd 
time periods. The shu!1er is typically clo~ed while the syslem is pn:p~red for, or 
between, deposition,. A circular sliding >hutter. op",mted by moving a ~lrong magnet on 
the outside. WHS initi~lly used. but W:l, IHtcr repl~ced with" rotating shuller, operated by 
a mugnetic rowry ['ced~through. The ,huttcr. as s",en in Figllf" 4.11 i~ in the l'oml or a 
wide, open spoon. In its open position (as ,hown), th", ~hutter ~hield~ the vicw-ports 





Rotating shutter plate 
View port 
Shutter magnetiC rotator 
Fig" r(' -t.b: Fitam'·Dt. ami ,butter, and gu, iDtet rdntin [>usitiun, 
A filament holder, shown in Figure -t.7, W:lS con,trucled by using an NW40 electrical 
feed-through flunge, and mounting t\\O st"inks~ stecl rods of 6 mm diameter. each to 
three 0 t· eight electrical contacts. Contoct blocks with .\15 screws, fasten the filHment to 
these rods. A speciul wnne<:tor, with 4 mm e\cctric~1 (banarw plug) sockets WH, CHSt in 
epoxy r""in 10 lil[ the outside of the declrical [",ed-through. Ihree parHllel cables \'i~'" 
luund swtHble to supply:ln AC current of up to 30 A to the lilament. Markings on the 
matching Ibng",~ of the Tt'ucl ion chumber. Ilbment hold",r, and g~s supply pipe. en,;ure 















AI\~r mves\igu1inS gl>L';'. silicon cTy,laL <juaT1~" and ,tainless ,leel, the Im(CT is l1scd as a 
subslrat<'. It is cheap. available, and ea,} to work and clean, and lend, i(,elf well for 
lmer up-scaling. St~ink~s st~eI rimes (tn'" 304 -.ml 1.2 111111 lhick) w~re cuI inlo 
octagons \y;th 28mm, being the- distanc~ between uny opposite sides. The sllbslmles are 
lIumhercd by punch marks on the bottom side of the plates. A numbering system. with 
1 to 6 punches in the centre. and 1 to 6 punches on the- side of the plate. allows the 
marking of 36 inui\'iduai and iJentifiahk substrates. Dl1e to the fact that the suhstrate 
tcmperaturc strongly influences the film properties ill llWCVD r451, and since this 
5~'slem is primarily aimed at the s),lIThesis of powders ,)r loose particles. the suhstrate-
must function as a collector plme only, and be maitltained at a eOllstant low temperature, 
After initial experimentation 'with a substrate holder for single suhstrates it \YUS found 
(Figure 4,13) that the radiation of the filament suhstantially heuts the substrate over 
time, The suhstrate ho lder thus has to be cooled, Furthermore, 110 l o~d lock is ~vailubk 
ill the system to e~sc th~ interdl!lIlging of substmtes. Th~se coll"idemtion, kad to lhe 
design ulld mllllut'ldure of the ,ooled ,.arousel ,hOWll in Figllre 4.8. It cunsist;; of a 
<:<)()kd carou,ei .'>lLppon. the carousel with (, numbered suhstrate compartments. and lhe 
aperture plate, which e()\~,-s all hut one compartment and;s ;n tllm covered hy lhe 
shutter (not shown here). A magnetic mtating feed-trollgh. connected through one of the 
bottom flanges. mms the carousel. 






A K-type thcnnocouple, proteckd ;n 2 mm diameter stainles, ,teel tuhing. penetm!es 
the chamher through II J..iJ(; inch male ~TP threaded pipe connector. which is fllstened 
to ~ N\V40 bl~nk covcr flangc. T he thermocouple is in di rect contact with thc bottom of 
the c·amll.'>d at the position of lhe aperture. For lemper"lur~ mellSUrements of the 











new measurement location. A digital temperature controller (REX - S400 from RKC 
Instrument Inc.) is used as a temperature read-out. 
4.3 Vacuum pump and gas handling 
An Edwards E2M8 Rotary pump with 8 m3h- 1 pumping capacity is used, which 
achieves a minimum pressure of 4 x 10-3 mbar. To prevent reactions with the silane 
Alcatel 200 oil is used in the pump. Due to the explosion risk of the silane and 
hydrogen, the exhaust from the pump must be handled with care. A liquid trap and tube 
oven (800°C) were investigated, but a simpler solution proved to be safer to manage. A 
Y2 inch stainless steel pipe is connected directly from the vacuum pump outlet to the 
outside, with a 90° downward bend at the end. In later tests with total flow rates into the 
reactor of up to 100 sccm, and 20 to 80% dilution with hydrogen, as well as cold to 
1900°C filaments, the exhaust performs well and safely. 
The flow rate recorded by the flow-meters is dependant on the viscosity, temperature 
and pressure of the specific gas. For silane the standard values are: 1.08 x 10-4 Poise, 
21°C and 2 bar, respectively. Calibration data (CD Calc version 13.03) was used to 
make replacement gauges for the flow meters, which make it easier and safer, to 
manually set and maintain the desired flow rate during the synthesis. Table 4.1 indicates 
the new meter values as calculated. 
Original scale 
on flow-meter New scale calibrated for gas 
cI> N2 cI>H2 cI> SiH4 
(cm3/min) (cm3/min) (cm3/min) 
3 3.8 3.8 2 
6 41 41 21.5 
9 99 119 58 











4.4 Filament and power supply 
A~ discussed in chapter J. toc jKJ{ fi lament is the key component in IIWCVD sy';tems. 
Roth lUngstcn and tantalum have lxcn rcportocd as suitable cmalj1ic materiuls. but 
usually O.5mm diamdcr tungsten wire, mounted straight, in a coil [641 or even a basket 
l49J i, used. The spIral shape of a co il allows a longer wire IX,," volume, and may reduce 
stress in healing and cooling c}clcs, and fllrthcrmorc minimi>cs the sagging effect [34), 
For this system a O.5mm diameter tungsten wire of 99.95% purity is uo.cd. The wi,,,, 
l)'pically contains. in pans pcr million, by weight: Al \0, Ca <\0, Cd <2. Cr <5, eu <10. 
Fe 20, K 50, Mg <4, Mo 40,:ia 5, Ni <10, Rb 2, Si 45. II J, 1< 6, 0 15. S 5 [65]. 
Fig ...... 4.9: I" manufactured tung,ten filamem, 
Fili.lmenb (Figure 4.9) are conslrUCled by winding 14 lums oftungslen wire onlO i.1n r.,Vi 
thread, )'iclding repeatahlc produels, wi lh in~ide diaTl"lCt~r of f, mm, a width of If, mm 
and total wire length "f30 ±5 mm, The tilumelll is direct!)' mnunll'd on 2 stain1c~s steel 
rods wi th diameter f, mm, and the rods are directl" fa~tened to an NW40 electrical fn'd· 
through. The Icngth and position of these rods puts the filament in tlK centre of the 
reaction chamber. and in full view of the .. icw ports, This is imponant. as the 
pyrometer, used to determine the fdmnent tempcratnre. reqnires linc of-;ight. 
The Jilament has a low rcsistancc. which requircs a high curt'cnt and low voltage power 
source to heut. To deJine this rower supply for Ihe Iilament, rough indkations o["cun-ent 
and vohage will he <.culculated. A \\'ire length 0[" 25 mm and k'Tllperature of 1700 "(: will 
be used in calculating the resistance from first principles. Energy losscs dlle to 










Firstly, the wire resistance (in 0) at room temperature for a length L is calculated from 
(4.1) 
where A is the cross section area (19 x 10-8 m2 ), and p is the resistivity (5.6 x 10-8 Om 
for tungsten) of the filament material. This gives a value R = 0.07370. 
It is now possible to calculate the wire resistance R2 at the operating temperature T2 , 
usmg: 
(4.2) 
where a is the temperature coefficient of resistivity (0.0045 0C-1 for tungsten), and ~ is 
the temperature at which the resistance (R,) is known. At 1700°C, R2 = 0.63 Q . 
The power required to heat the filament to the operating temperature is calculated using 
the Stefan-Boltzmann equation [66]. The energy radiated from the filament is 
(4.3) 
where [; is the emissivity (0.44 for Tungsten at 21°C) and (J the Stefan-Boltzmann 
constant 5.67xlO-8 Js- 1m-2K"4. A is the surface area of the filament, and T the 
temperature in Kelvin, and f..Q is the power needed to maintain the filament at the 
f..t 
given temperature. The result is 145 Watt. 
The equation 1= ~, derived from Ohms law (P = IV) results in a current of 15.2 A at 











A simple ACIDC power supply is constructed (Figure 4.)0) from a used SO() VA 
lrall'iformcr. with <I capability of 20 A at 25 Ii, lip to 50 A at 10 V. maximum. To 
control the filament kmpcralurc a 1 k\li \'ariahl~ lransfomlff is connected to the inpul 
of the power supply_ A change in \·oHage On this variable lran~JiJnn~r lead~ \0 a ch~nge 
in \'ollage anu current in the filament. ,,·hich kads to <I change in temperature. The 
details of!he design will not be discussed in dewil 
: ~ 
'''''''' ~"-, "" .. ,~ ' 1 
Figure 4.1 0; S"hem~lic diagrum of 1 he ,,,·b,,ill PO"H ,uppl~' 
m;-;I 
." j" • -
The perforrmmce of the constructed po\\cr supply w~s tested experimenlnlly. and 11 
achiews a maximum alternating current of 18 A for a 25 lllm!ungslen wire lind due w 
Ih", polentinllosses in the rectifier cir~uil I'" 4 V) ~ m~ximum dire~l current 0117 A. 
4.5 System pcrfonnanec 
Filament Temperature and Current Ratio 
It has been reported [34,45 J lh;ll lhe Lurrent of a Ii Inme11l in HWCVD sy<,tems is directly 
proportional to the lemperallire. In the system constructed, the filament temperature is 
controlled by rcglliation of the current through the filament. using the variable 











charaCleri~li~s of tile O.S nun <1iameter tungsten wire coiled tilamcnt. The experimental 
sdup is shown in Figure 4.11. 
A LanJ/-"lin0lt~ Cyclops 52 p)Tomdcr. \vith 600-3000 0C temperature rang~, accliffiC} 
01" ±O.5% of reading, and spectral response of (J_g - 1.1 ,lim i~ "sed. 11 i~ a single 
wavclenb1h instrument, which mcan~ that the crnis~i,'il)' of the wiTe rnlL~l be l~ken int0 
considmnion. The instrument had pn~l'i(Hl~ly been cahtlT~!ed ~g<linst bl~~kbndy 
radimors over the range 600 'c to 1600 °C at 1.2 m di~(ance, with an ermfC,jl'ily ~eUing 
of I. '] he transmittance of the qlLart" window or the re1l(:l;on ~hamber w~s rne~sureJ 
",ith a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35, lJV'/Vis scanning double-beam Sp,-'ClometeT, 10 be 
93% at these wavelengths. 
Po ..... e< 
Supp:y 
,7 
6:;,(", - l---j -- --- --
FigurII 4.11 : SlIt up ror the '"II rn""1 n. tern perutuee rulibrutio" ror the fihlm,""t 
The p},fometer wa5 po,ition~d on a stabl~ tripod. ooc meter from the filament. with the 
red tiller titted. The emis,ivity of elemental lllng~ten was taken as 0.--1--1. bllt the 
inslrument was set to 0.43 to compensate for the ah>orption in the 4uarL< window. The 
gas in the chamber was nitrogen and the ti lmllent was heated h)· alkmating Cllrr~nl. 
Four sets ofmeasurements wer~ taken at different pressure~. from OJ mbar to 30 mbar. 
and the average temperature determined and plotted in FigllTe --1.12. "10 ",e \h~ trends 
more ~Ie!lrly. data points haw been connected. "lh~ temperature drops slightl)· with an 
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Figure 4.12: Temperature vs. Current Characteristics 
Figure 4.13 shows the heating effect of the filament over time, as measured on a single 
substrate, the reactor wall, and on the cooled and un-cooled carousel. The measurements 
were performed under operating conditions of 0.1 mbar, 20 sccm N2 gas flow, and 
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As indicated in Figure 4.13, each configuration reaches an equilibrium temperature in 
about 20 minutes, except for the case of the un-cooled carousel which stabilises after 35 
minutes. As expected, the single substrate, 30 mm from filament, heats much faster, and 
reaches higher temperatures than the carousel, which can dissipate heat through the base 
plate. The cooled carousel arrives at a stable temperature between 60°C and 70 °C 
within 10 minutes, and that temperature is maintained within ± 5°C. The data shows that 
the temperature of the reactor wall can exceed 150°C after 10 min, which is at the limit 
of the recommended maximum operating temperature for Viton® O-rings [67]. Cooling 
the chamber with water, as described previously, is therefore necessary. 
Effectiveness of the shutter 
The effectiveness of the shutter was tested on a substrate, positioned in the carousel, and 
covered by the shutter. The system was operated for 8 minutes, with a filament 
temperature of 1650 °C, at 1 mbar, and 25 sccm of pure silane. On completion of this 
production cycle, the substrate was visually inspected for material deposit. No 
noticeable deposit was found on the substrate, indicating that the shutter is effective in 
controlling particle collection on the substrate. 
Pressure range and flow rate 
During system testing it was found to be difficult to set and maintain a flow rate lower 
than 10 sccm on the flow meters. The CD Calc software shows that the sensitivity of the 
flow meters does not double for a halving of the input pressure, and the flow meters will 
have to be used as calibrated in Table 4.1. This has the implication that the minimum 
flow rate for any gas will be 10 sccm. In a H2:SiH4 mixture of 90: 10 the total flow rate 
will thus have to be at least 50 sccm and this will further, in conjunction with the 
vacuum pump limitations, determine the minimum pressure at which the system can be 
operated. Experimentally the minimum pressure achievable with 50 sccm flow rates is 3 
mbar, and in the case of 100% silane at 10 sccm it is 0.3 mbar. 
Filament ageing 
Tungsten filament ageing is a major concern in thermal catalytic process, and it is 











lO;;lll)J<'ratur<!, dderiomkd ele~lric properties of the filament. anu bk'r wire hrcakagc 
[34]. The ~geing oftflt, filament can he rn,~rib"d to byers of Si-W ~1I0)S heing fonned 
on the surfa~e UJKi propagating to the centre. as well as tung~lcn evaporation. causing 
ero~ioll and ~racks [34]. In 1m, system pre~entcd here, limitations in the vacuum pump 
~nJ flow mder sensitivity have ror~eJ the eXfl<;'riments into ~ lairly high pre%ure 
regime of 3 to 30 mbur. where filmTI.:]]t ageing i~ accekmkd due to higher silm-..; 
cOllcentrJtiollS and imerfK.1ions. A~ the filament agc~ in operJtion. its colour chJnges 
from bright yellow-whit<; to ~ darker orange. indicating a cookr temperature. whik the 
CUITent amI voltage indicate that the electrical power is ullchanged. 
figure 4.14. shows a heated liIamcnt during operation. The difl"rcrn:e tJ.;,tween !he hOI 
region (cl and the cra~ked ~oolcr region (b) is apparent. 
Figure ~.! 4: Tungsten filament dcgradati"n. (a) Operati"na! ti!3ment, with (b) cooler 
crao'ked 'eelion, (c) hot [e;s olegnuleol sectio" 'mfl (oll optically en!3rgeol e"!d 
,ecti"" 
Figure 4.14(d) shmvl> ~n optically enlarged ~ee!ion 01' lhe same fiimnenl. after il had 
opt'mted at 1700°C mld 25 ..ccm siiaJ1t' al a pres:.ure of I mbar. It had tailed alier 28 min 
operation. Similar rcsults have becn reported [68], in which Sl'anning electron 
microl>~opy of aged wires revealed a surJace both rougher and more irregular limn new 
or heat-treated wires. 1be murpoolog} is thought to be charrn:teristi~ of Si deposition. 











Temperature measurement errors 
During the first experiments, it was found, that the pyrometer temperature measurement 
does not always correlate with the data, as given in Figure 4.12, and is consistently 
lower in most cases. In a brief investigation, three likely sources of error were found: 
A. Change in transmittance of the window; 
B. Positioning of the pyrometer measurement area; 
C. Emissivity of the filament. 
Details and findings of each are discussed in more detail below. 
A. Change in transmittance of the window 
During the first particle production experiments, it was noticed that the window is 
subjected to the Si nanoparticle deposition. At high pressures of 6 to 24 mbar this can 
happen rapidly. To measure the effect on the pyrometer temperature readings, an 
experiment was performed, where the pyrometer is mounted as indicated in Figure 4.11, 
and directed at the same location on the filament. In a series of measurements, in 2 
minute intervals, the temperature was measured. The pressure is maintained at 1 mbar 
of 25 seem silane, and the current of the starting temperature of 1650 °C maintained for 
the duration of the experiment. Figure 4.15 clearly shows an apparent 100°C drop in 
measured temperature over 10 min. 
1660 • Temperature measured 
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Although the effect of the ~geing of the lililn~nl <:ollid not he tahm into consideration. 
the visibly yellow to orange depo~il on the gla,;s indi~ille~ Ih,,1 a large portion of the 
mc~surcmcnt error CHn be ~scribcd to the loss iniTansmi8sioil due \0 pilrlide depo~ib on 
the giHSS. following this eXJX'riment. the shutter is so mounted that. In il8 open po~ilion. 
it covers the view pOl1 Hnd prcvcms dt."posits on the window. 
D. Positioning ofthc mcasurcml'nt a rca 
A further effect ooliceu during tcmper:llure mcm,uremcnls, \\'HS the dl~ngc in 
temperature reading with a slight movemenl of the pyromder, which h~s ~n oplic~lIy 
inserted circle in the centre of the view finder. To tcst the clTcct OfH mispiace<:i cin:le. il 
filament with I. 2 and 3 full windings WHS constructed und lTlounted in the reaction 
cfuunber. I'igure 4.16 lllls been photogrnphed tlrrough the view tinder of the pyrometer 
Hnd shows the owriay circle ~s well as the different winding section'. TIle fil~ment 
temperuture wus maintained at 1650 'C. ~nd the ga, pre~~ure at 0.3 mbar ofNJ . U~ing 
the same configuration a, u8e\1 for the filament current c~libration ~~ ,een in Figure 
4.1 I. four lempernture readings of eill;h ~e~tion (I, 2 and 3 windings) of the filrunetll 
were Illken and plotted. Since the current for all \Oindings is the same. it can be assumed 
tllllt the tempemture should be the same. rhe mean ,Hlue of the tempcmture 
measur~ments for eHch section ~re plotted in figure 4.17, and show thm a measurement 
error of more th~n 220 "c c~n be introduced by the positioning of the pyrometer. 
Figure 4.16: Fila mell ( "ilh ,ct1a", lctl 1,2 and J tu r n. a,. ,Cell th ruugh I,yrunwler 
For a~~ur~le wmpurative temperature reil.ding~, using the oilly available pyrometer. it IS 
lhu, imperative 10 keep the pyrometer pointed at the 'Hme loc~lion oillhe fil~ment. and 





























• Temperature measured 
- Unearfrt 
1380 l...L.----L ___ -'--__ ---L ___ -'--__ ---L_~ 
2 3 
Number of filament turns in view 
Figure 4.17: Error due to pyrometer measurement area position 
c. Emissivity of the filament 
The emissivity of the filament is an important parameter in the calibration of any optical 
instrument used for its temperature measurement. The pyrometer used has an emissivity 
adjustment, to compensate for the material measured. For elemental tungsten the 
emissivity is commonly given as 0.44 [69]. As reported before, the properties of the 
filament material however change during deposition, by the formation of a new 
material, possibly with a different emissivity. If the single wavelength pyrometer is used 
to measure the temperature of this changed filament, using the same emissivity setting, 
the measurement will have an error. This emissivity change has been known and 
reported in the literature [34], but is very difficult to compensate for. In fact, the change 
in emissivity is ignored, and instead the filament voltage or current are kept constant to 
maintain the desired temperature. 
Now that the TCP system has been assembled and tested, a series of experiments can be 
conducted, to determine what material will be produced, for a variation in the 











5. SILICON NANOPARTICLE 
PRODUCTION AND 
CHARACTERISATION 
The aim of the research is to synthesise silicon nanoparticles using a thermal catalytic 
pyrolysis system. In the previous chapter, the design and assembly of such a system, as 
well as its performance, was discussed. The system was found to perform reasonably 
well, and to be ready for synthesis experiments. In this chapter, the process and the 
production, of silicon material will be described. Furthermore, the characterisation 
techniques required to investigate the characteristics of the as-produced material will be 
discussed. 
The overall experimental process, leading to material production and characterisation, 
can best be described with the help of the flow diagram in Figure 5.1. In the description, 
letters given in brackets refer to the process step and corresponding letter in Figure 5.1. 
Arrows in the diagram indicate the process flow direction. Starting in the top left 
comer: (a) all substrates were sonicated in acetone for 1 hour, after which they were air 
dried, and wiped with a clean cotton cloth. Next, each substrate was weighed (b), and 
the measurements were recorded (c). The substrates were again cleaned, as described 
above (d), and were stored in the clean substrate holder (Figure 5.2), ready for 
production. The production process ( e) was now performed, as described in detail later 
in this chapter. Upon completion of the production process, substrates were stored in the 
substrate holder and the production process repeated with different parameters. After all 
experiments were completed, all substrates were weighed again (f), and the data 
recorded (g). The mass of the material deposited on the substrate was now calculated, 
by subtracting the weight of the "clean" substrates from that measured on the same 












" bot,,, •• 
I""'rp ,"''';oo "' , ... ,..u, .. 
Fil!;urc 5.1: O\"Crall experi"'~nt .. l pnx''''''' no .. · dia~..,.m 
For SE",l imaging (i). ~ >m~l1 portion of toc malerial, dcposit~d on th~ substrate, "as 
transferr~t.l diredly to <! carbou sticker. and subj~ctcd to a carbon spllttcr coating, for 5 
S<X'onds. Similarly, only a small portion oi"the m<!t~rial "·as used for FTlR spectroscopy 
(j). whieh process is Jescrihed in more det~il I~kr in this ehapt~r. Raman spectra (n), 
"IT': initially collected directly from the ~uh>tr""le. or (rom m~t.:ri<!1 Jcpositcd on a 
microscope slide. Sampks lhat showed ~ >ign of crystalline fraction. ill the Raman 
>p<Xlr<l, "~rc takcn to X·ray powder Jil"fraction (XRD) (pl. At tile end of the 












F ig u~f 5.2; SUMtnlle h (lhl ~ r. l(1~d~d with subs lnl le., cO~ ~r('d wilh ~,...df [I(I;S iled "'~leri~1. 
(Scrllich marh """ll~d fwm r j II{ mal~Tial ""Ike!;()n) 
5.1 Powder production 
The process leading to sihcon material prooudion, will now be Jis~ussed in more det;!i!. 
st<lning I>.i\k the ~hoi ~e of the par..lme(er space. In al l ex~riments . silane (SiH. ) \\<lS 
used as the sili~on preo.:ursor. In this rese"..Irch, the ~hoi~e oi'paramelers "<IS inl1ueoced 
by the ~<lpabilities or the thermal ~atajytk pyrolysis system. In ~hapter 3, par..lme(ers, 
oorrov.,ed Irom the llWCVD processes. were suggesteU as a guideline for the 
cOllStru~tion of this system. but. due 10 limit~d components, could nol be lully 
implemenle<l. T",o 01' these limiwtions. reported in se<:tion 4.5, afree! the ~hoi~e or the 
parameter spa~e, n<lmel~' the minimum controllable 110" rate 01' I 0 s~cm, l'or hydrogen 
and silane, as "ell as the lo"est achievable operating pr~ssur~ 01'3 mba'-
Taking these limil<ltions into acWUIll, the parameter matrix , as given in Table 5.5, is 
designed for the experiments. l\urnbers ill the non-shaded area represent the sample 
numbers, and. at the same time, ~orrespond to the IlIlm~r regist~r~d on the slibstrale. 
Experiments "ere condllCted in 5 Seril'S, "ith the hydrog~n diflltion bdng fi~c-d for each 
series, 3l1he percentage nxlkated in Table 55. The pressur~ "as \-ari~d_ as indic31ed in 
the column of the lable. As an example, sample 32 "as produced on the substrate 













3 6 12 24 48 
80% (Series 1) 11 12 13 14 15 
Hydrogen 60% (Series 2) 21 22 23 24 25 
dilution 40% (Series 3) 31 32 33 34 35 
(%H2) 20% (Series 4) 41 42 43 44 45 
0% (Series 5) 51 52 53 54 55 
(100% SiH4) 
Table 5.1: Experimental parameter matrix 
All other parameters, including the filament temperature, substrate temperature and total 
flow rate were kept constant for all experiments. As the aim of the research is 
nanoparticle (powder) production, the substrates are cooled, to suit the conditions for 
particle formation, as mentioned in chapter 3. All fixed parameters are given below: 
Total flow rate (H2 and SiH4) 50 sccm 
Filament temperature: (T Fil) 1650 °C ± 50°C 
Substrate temperature: (T Sub) 60°C ± 5 °C 
Deposition time per sample 8 min 
Settling time between depositions 1 min 
Cooling water flow rate ± 2 litre.min- I 
U sing the full set of variable and fixed parameters discussed above, the system was then 
used, to produce powders. The details of the production process will be described with 
the help of Figure 5.3. In the following description, letters given in brackets, refer to the 
process step and corresponding letter in the same figure. Arrows in the diagram indicate 











Starting in the top left corner; (a) Remove the filament holder from the chamber, and 
replace the tungsten filament. (b) Load 6 substrates into the carousel, with numbers 
corresponding to the carousel section, and mount the aperture plate on top of the 
carousel. Upon completion, substrate 1 must be positioned in the aperture. (c) Close the 
reaction chamber (reactor) and make sure that all ports are closed, and the gas supply 
pipe is in place. Three G-clamps should hold the two halves of the reactor in place. (d) 
Open the pressure regulator valve (below reactor) and (e) start the vacuum pump. Once 
the vacuum has reached a base pressure of 0.1 mbar, purge the chamber twice with 
nitrogen (t), by opening the stop valve, and nitrogen valve on the gas control panel. The 
nitrogen flow can be set at 100 sccm. After the second purging of the reactor, leave the 
vacuum pump running until a base pressure of 0.01 mbar is reached. (g) Close the 
shutter, and switch on the power supply. (h) Adjust the filament current to the 
corresponding temperature, consulting the current vs. temperature data (Figure 4.12). (i) 
Allow the temperature of all components in the system to settle, and correct the filament 
temperature (current), before continuing. (j)The precursor gas can now be introduced. 
Allow 4 minutes for the system to settle, and use that time to manually adjust the flow 
rate and pressure (k). Now, before starting the production, correct the filament 
temperature again (1) and, correct the pressure with regulator valve (m). Once in order, 
open the shutter (n) and start the timer (0). While the timer is running (p), monitor the 
flow rate, filament temperature and pressure until the timer runs out (q). Close the 
shutter (s), reset the timer (r) and rotate the carousel to position the next substrate in the 
aperture (t). Using the parameters of the next experiment (u), repeat the process, starting 
again at setting the parameters (k). Directly following the completion of the last 
experiment (v), close the shutter (w), close the silane and hydrogen supply (x), and flush 
the system with nitrogen for 4 minutes (y). The reactor can now be opened, and the 
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Figurt 5.3: Powder prod uct;n" I'roccs.~ flnw diagram 
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Using the parameters a, given in Table 5.1 each serie~ 01" experiment-" compri-,inp. the 5 
substrates loaded, was conducted, with a fixed hydrogen dilution r;llio corresponding 10 
the chosen value for that series. wh ile the prc-s,me wa, variC{l. ,turting "I the lower It\'el 
(3 mhar) and prop.ressing to 4X mhar, \\-jlh the last substrate, Upon completion of a 
series. all material in the chamocr was collected for possible itlVC>tigution ;lnd 
charaC\er; "-'ilion. 
Figure 5A gives an indication of the diffcrcru locmions. itl,idc the chamber. \~hcre 
material was collected. 
Figure 5.4: Locations iu the reactor when materia] "'as ooJi",'tcd 
The slainless sleel substrate,; (1) were <I1ways slored in the sub,>!""te Ixl ldcr, while 
malerial on the apcrturf plate (2), shuller pble (3). libmen\ holder rod. ,md ga'; inle t 
pipe (4), and on the reactor wall (5) wa,; wiped ,,11 with a ,;mali si licon rubr.er ·spatula· 
and stored in marked glass sample hottle s. Apart Irom the ,;ub';tr"..Itts. onl: malerial Ihat 
l()()~ed markedly different in co lour (dark brown) Irom that produced in the series, was 
considered for charetekrisation. 
5.2 Characterisation techniques 
The aim of the re-;ew:~h is the pmdu~tion of silkon nalloparticles, Ihrough tocrmal 
catalytic p: rolysi s. The as-produced m<lteri<ll lherdore ha,; to b<' ~h<lr<l~teri,;ed. to \'erify 
thm th~ research p.oai has occn etehie\'ed. 
Starting m the meteroscopic le.cl. the position, <juan li t)" <lnd ~olour or the materi<ll can 











to reveal its macrostructure. Furthermore, the production rate can be determined by the 
weight of material, deposited on a known surface area. For a better understanding of the 
microstructure of the material, an optical microscope can be used. However, to 
determine the presence of nanoparticles, a scanning electron microscope (SEM), able to 
resolve Snm, is essential. EDX, a part of most SEM's, can furthermore be used to 
determine the elemental composition of the material, which is important information to 
verify what has been produced. FTIR spectroscopy can also supply information on 
particle composition, and notably, the absorption spectrum will show Si-O and Si-H 
bonds, both important for HWCVD produced silicon. 
Finally, to determine the crystalline order in the material produced, X-ray diffraction 
can be employed to give an indication of order (crystallinity) and crystal orientation, 
while RAMAN spectroscopy can show order and crystalline fraction. A brief summary 














(energy dispersive x-ray 
FTIR 
(Fourier transform infrared 
Colour, macro structure, soft/hard, 
loose/dense etc. 
Deposition rate 
Den . volume is 
Micro-structure, smooth/rough, even 
it/cauliflower structure etc. 
Size, shape, aggregation, 
agglomeration, surface roughness, 
microstructure 
Elemental composition. 
Indication of ratios. 
Bonding structure and elemental 
composition. 
Indication of order and crystalline 
orientation 
Indication of order and crystalline 
fraction 












These are important techniques for silicon material characterisation in general, and for 
the characterisation of silicon nanoparticles. Each technique will now be discussed in 
more detail. 
Macroscopic investigation 
Macroscopic investigations were typically started with a visual observation of the 
material produced. This information was captured on a digital camera, for later 
reference to the position and colour of the material deposited. Furthermore, the material 
was wiped and blown onto, to determine its adhesion to the surface, and to be able to 
describe it as either a powder or coating. 
The quantitative yield of material, deposited as thin films, is usually expressed as a 
function of thickness and time (e.g. A/sec). If the material produced in this research is, 
however, a powder or porous layer, this technique will not be applicable. The ratio of 
the weight of the material to the substrate area and synthesis time was used to define the 
synthesis rate in,ug. mm-2min-1• This unit offers a way of comparing sample yields under 
different production conditions. The weight of each substrate was measured before and 
after synthesis, and the area of each substrate was also determined. The substrate areas 
were calculated by scanning them, using a conventional computer scanner, at 600 dpi, 
and processing the image with ImageJ V 1.16b software. This was calibrated at a linear 
resolution of 28 mm = 132 pixels, with a pixel aspect ratio of 1. In these studies, the 
weight was determined using a Mettler AX 205 with an accuracy of 10 /lg. During 
deposition, the total time of the synthesis per substrate was recorded. 
Microscopic characterisation 
In microscopic investigations, the aim is to determine the morphology of the material at 
the microscopic level. It is important to determine if the material is in the form of a 
layer, a porous structure or powder. Furthermore, if the material is a pOWder, it is 
important to determine the primary particle size and shape, as well as the level of 
agglomeration and aggregation of the particles. The main microscopic characterisation 
technique used, for material produced in this research, was the scanning electron 
microscope (SEM). A SEM forms a microscopic image by using electrons, emitted from 
an electron source. These electrons are focused through electromagnetic lenses onto the 











electron and the sample, create secondary electrons, which are detected by an electron 
detector. Using the raster of the scan, as well as the intensity of the detector output, a 
microscopic image of the sample is formed. For this research, a LEO 1525 SEM was 
used, at 5 and 10k V settings with an aperture of 10 !l. The InLens was used, and the 
pressure of the system and gun were normally in the order of 10-7 mbar and 10-10 mbar 
respectively. 
Composition analysis 
The main techniques used to determination the composition of the material produced are 
SEM/EDX and FTIR. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) makes use of the 
electron beam of the SEM to construct an x-ray fluorescence spectrum. This technique 
offers an easy and fast elemental analysis of the sample in areas as small as 5nm in 
diameter. The result should, however, be seen as an indicative, and not absolute 
analysis. The technique was used to determine the composition of the nanoparticles 
during SEM imaging under the conditions described above. 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is an important tool in the chemical 
analysis of a variety of substances, including gases, liquids and solids. It is widely used, 
both in research and industry, for measurement and quality control. The technique has 
also been used extensively to characterise silicon films [33,47,51,70], and recently 
silicon nanoparticles [5,31,71]. Using FTIR, it is possible to obtain information about 
the surface properties of a material, such as the coverage and bonding of hydrogen 
and/or oxygen, and the stoichiometry of the surface oxide layer. The basic principle of 
FTIR is based on the absorption of infrared (IR) radiation, corresponding to rotational 
and vibrational states of bound atoms. Where resonance takes place, energy will be 
absorbed. These molecular vibrations give rise to absorption bands in the infrared 
region of the spectrum. The frequency, or wave number, of the vibrations can be 
associated with a particular bond type, and each material will have its characteristic 
absorption spectrum (fingerprint) that relates to its composition [72]. For silicon the 
bands, corresponding to the bond types, are given in Table 5.5 below. Bands at 640,840 
and 880 cm- I can be assigned to the Si-H and SiH2 rocking, bending and scissoring 
mode vibrations, while the bands between 2000 and 2100 cm- I arise from Si-H, SiH2 











usually observed in highly porous a-Si:H films [71]. In silicon nanopowders, (SiH2)n 
stretching can therefore be expected at 2100 em-I. A Si-O absorption mode should be 
found at about 1070 em-I, and O-H bending at 1630 em-I. Si-O-Si and O-Si-O wagging 
modes should appear at 2250 cm-I and 460 cm-I respectively [71]. Figure 5.3 offers a 
summary of the absorption peaks for silicon. To perform the FTIR measurements, Si 
powder (less than 1mg) was mixed with 100 mg of KBr (potassium bromide), which 
was previously dried for 8 hours at 120 °C in an oven. The mixture was ground together 
in a marble mortar, and formed a powder of uniform colour. This powder was pressed 
with a 10 ton force, for 5 minutes, under a vacuum of about Imbar, into a semi-
transparent disk of 12 mm diameter and a thickness of 0.25 - 0.5 mm. One blank KBr 
disk was also pressed to serve as a reference. A Nicolette - Nexus 470 FT-IR 
spectrometer was used to capture the absorption spectra of the samples. The IR spectra 
of the KBr reference disk was recorded first, and used to compensate for absorption in 
the KBr and atmosphere. Using the instrument in transmission mode, the spectra were 
recorded in the 400 - 4000 cm-I range, in steps of 2 em-I. 
Wave V ? V V~ What the band indicates: number (em-') 
Stretching Scissoring/Bending Rocking Wagging 
460 O-Si-O Surface oxidisation 




880 Si-H, SiH2 Surface-bound hydrogen 
942 O-H, Si-OH Surface-bound hydroxyl 
group_s 
1070 Si-O Partial surface oxidisation 
1630 O-H, Si-OH Si-O-Si Surface-bound hydroxyl 
~rou~s 
2000 - Si-H Surface-bound hydrogen 
2050 
2070· SiH2, In thin films - highly 
2100* (SiH2)n porous or indicate 
particles. 
(large void fraction) 
2142* Si-H Particles partially covered 
by hydrogen 
2250* Si-O-Si Surface bound o~gen 
Data in this table collated from: [71],131],173] 












XRD and Raman spectroscopy were the main techniques, used for microstructural 
characterisation of the material produced. While XRD was used to check the crystal 
structure and phase composition of the material, i.e. Si or Si02, Raman spectroscopy 
was mainly used to determine the crystalline fraction of the material. 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a powerful technique that is used to identify the phases and 
crystal orientation in crystalline materials. Each type of material generates a unique 
diffraction pattern, which can be matched against the database [74] of experimental or 
calculated patterns of a reference material. 
XRD is based on Bragg's law, which results in a simple equation: 
nit = 2d sine, (5.1) 
relating the x-ray wavelength It and the diffraction angle e, with the inter-planar 
spacing d , where n is an integer. This equation is simply the interference condition for 
radiation diffraction by a set of uniformly spaced atomic planes, and n can be seen as 
the order of diffraction. 
Silicon is a four-fold coordinated atom that is normally tetrahedrally bonded to four 
neighbouring atoms, which in crystalline silicon forms a well-ordered diamond cubic 
structure. 
Figure 5.5 shows the arrangement of the silicon atoms in a unit cell, with the numbers, in 
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Figure 5.5: (a) Crystal structure of silicon. (b) Atomic position of the cubic cell of the 











Lattice planes, and lattice directions of the crystal, can be described by a mathematical 
description known as Miller indices. This allows the specification, investigation, and 
discussion of specific planes and directions of a crystal, as shown below. 
For silicon, the first three expected diffraction peaks, corresponding to the set of lattice 
planes given by the Miller indices, (111), (220) and (311) are shown in Table 5.4 below. 
Diffraction angle for Silicon 




56° (311 ) 
Table 5.4: Silicon diffraction peaks for CuKu radiation [76]. 
The orientation of these planes in the cubic unit cell is graphically illustrated in Figure 
5.6. 
(111) (220) (311) 
Figure 5.6: Millers indices identify crystal planes in Si. 
In amorphous silicon the atoms form a continuous random network (no long range order 
is present), and so sharp diffraction peaks are not expected. 
For XRD characterisation of the as-produced material, the powder was ground in an 
agate mortar, prior to being sprinkle loaded onto a single crystal of Si coated with 











any contribution to the diffraction pattern. The X-ray powder diffractometer used, was a 
Phillips PW 1830, operating at 45 kV and 40mA. Copper Ka radiation with a 
wavelength of 1.5406 A was used. The diffraction pattern was recorded from 5° to 90° 
in 28, with a step size of 0.02°, and 1 second step time. 
Raman spectroscopy is well suited to detecting crystalline phases in amorphous 
material, e.g. a-Si:H, and may be used to calculate the crystalline fraction [77]. Raman 
scattering is very sensitive to small changes in the short-range order, and usually has the 
advantage of being non destructive. Raman scattering describes the energy loss and 
change in wavelength of monochromatic light after interacting with atoms in the 
material [72]. The lost energy vibrates inter-atomic bonds and rotates atoms about their 
bonds. Each atomic bond vibration, or bond rotation, causes a unique energy loss and 
subsequent shift in wavelength of the original beam (Raman shift). Measuring the 
spectrum of wavelength shifts allows the identification of molecular species on the 
sample surface, or inside a transparent sample. 
In general, the Raman spectrum of silicon will have a sharp peak at 520 cm-1 if 
crystalline, while amorphous silicon will have a broad peak at around 480 cm-1 [49]. 
The relative areas of these two (de-convoluted) peaks can be used to calculate the 
crystalline fraction of the material [77]. A shift towards lower wave number and a 
decrease in peak intensity has been observed, as the particle size decreases [32]. The 
features at specific Raman shifts, and corresponding material properties, in general, for 
silicon are summarised in Table 5.5. 
Raman shift Feature Material properties 
(em-I) 
480 Broad peak Amorphous silicon (disorder) 
500 Medium peak Grain boundaries or micro grains. 
430-530 Broad structure Nano particulate (powder) 
514 -522 Narrow peak Crystalline nanoparticles 
520 Sharp, narrow peak Crystalline silicon 
Data in this table collated from: [32,59,77,78] 










For Raman spectroscopy, the silicon samples produced were placed on a glass 
microscope slide, or left on the stainless steel substrate, depending upon the layer 
thickness. For the collection of Raman spectra, a Dilor XY dispersive laser Raman 
spectrometer, with a CCD detector, was used in combination with an Olympus optical 
microscope, using a SOx objective lens. Two lasers were used, the first being a Coherent 
Innova 300 Argon laser (green line at 514.5 nm, and beam intensity of 100 mW at 
source), and a Spectra-Physics Stabilite 2017 Krypton laser (yellow-green line at 568.2 











6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The thennal catalytic pyrolysis system, as described in chapter 4, was used to produce 
silicon material, using the production process described in chapter 5. As illustrated 
below, nanopowders were produced under change of pressure and hydrogen 
concentration. The filament and substrate temperatures as well as the flow rate and 
production time were fixed for all samples produced. This chapter describes the material 
produced, yield and characterisation, using the techniques described before. For some of 
the techniques, a commercial silicon nanopowder was used for comparison, and will be 
referred to as intrinsic silicon (i-Si). According to the manufacturer [79], the powder is 
synthesised by laser pyrolysis, resulting in crystalline nanoparticles. Particle diameters 
smaller than 100 nm and a specific surface area larger than 80 m2g-1, are specified. 
In the following characterisation discussion, reference will be made to the sample 
number, operating pressure and hydrogen dilution, as indicated in the parameter matrix 
(Table 5.1). As discussed in the previous chapter, samples were produced with 0,20,40, 
60 and 80% hydrogen dilution, and a total constant flow rate of 50 sccm, at 3, 6, 12, 24 
and 48 mbar. The filament temperature was maintained at 1650 °C and no substrate 
exceed 70°C. For each series, 5 substrates where loaded into the carousel, and single 
filament was used, for the production of all 5 samples of the series. 
6.1 General appearance and yield of the Si 
produced 
Upon completion of the synthesis process, on a senes of substrates, the reaction 
chamber is opened and visually inspected. As can be seen in Figure 6.l(a) and (b), a 
powdery substance is deposited on all surfaces inside the reaction chamber. The as-
prepared powder, shown on the aperture plate in Figure 6.l(a), varies in colour from 
yellowish to dark brown. The material is a powder-like substance and can be collected 











nlbber spatula "as mo~ll) l1s~d for collecting the- material. In many SIImplcs. the 
material deposited ~an be hl,mn off like slITface. indicating how loosely the material is 
deposited. Matcrial dcpo~ilCd in sOmC area~ Le. on the gas inlet pipe, shUllcr and 
lihtment hold",r (visible in FiglITC 6.1 (h)). often has a moch darker hro\\11 colour 
wmpi.lfed to malerial deposited on the s.uhslralCs. As mentioned in chapter 5. some of 
thi~ mak'lial was col1e~led lor pos,ible investigation. 
Figure 6.1: Material produced, (a) d~posits UR HPCrl",'" plate; (b) in.id .. chan.b .. r: and (e) 
nll~ing ",hen ,cra]wd ofT 
M3Icriai ShOY,ll in Figure (,.1 is The end-result of the completed series 5, prodLlctXi 31 
]()()% silane. with progressive- steps in prc-ssurc. and a tom] deposition time of 40 min. 
All other series produced similar resl.dts. t)pically with less material as h"drogen 
uilLitions increased. In fib'l.m: 6.I(a). one sLibstrate. positioned in the carouse!. is dearly 
visible though the apertLire of the aperture plate. 
The process. of determining the yield was described in chapter 5. The wcight of 
material. dcpositeu on each substrate. is expressed as a ratio to the sllrface area 3/ld 
produdion timc. Fib'llfe 6.2 shows the results of this calculation against the prcssur~ 
variation. Thc figure represents all samples from series indicated in the parameter 
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Fig~re 6.2: Prod~c{ioll rate.' at ~'arying hydroge n dilutions ~"d Prl'""Url'S 
As can k ~xr<'cted. Figure ii.2 ,;hlms how. in g",n~r"l, th~ production ralC increases 
with d~cr~""e in hydrogen di lution. up to the maximum of 100"/. silane. fhe general 
deer.;,ase in production rate IOwanls higher pressures is unexpected. and should rather 
increase I.tS I. This effed can possibly he ascribed to the ageing of the filament. which. 
for the samples taken at toc lower pressure. was still very new. In the ageing process the 
properties. and thus the catalytic and pyrolitic actiYity. of the lilament will ~hm1g",. 
affecting the production rate. This decrease of deposition rate with mamen! ·on·time', 
du~ to lilam~nt ag~ing ha,; be~n r~ro J1 ed by Wang [34]. 
6.2 Microstructure and morphology 
All characterisation of microstructure and morphology, of til.: deposited powder. was 
performed with Sn.l as described in chapter 5. Materials imestigated with 8E:\1, are 
the 'Xlmplcs numbered: 11. 21. 31. 33, 35. 41. 44. 51 and 52. Starting with the 
undisturbed ,;ur l ~ce of sample 35 (Figur~ 6.3), produced at 48 mbar and 40% ~b. !h~ 
morpholog)' of the as·deposited material was inve,>tigated. 











Figu..., 6.3: S<lml,l~ 35. ,,"-d~po,ited ou tbe SlIb"lratc at low (3) "nd lIi~h (h) m3~niticalio" 
Figur~ 6,3(u) rcv('"uis ~ porous micmSlruclllT~, with, whallooks like, ~ ll1,l(T, or un~ven 
micron sized p~l1iclcs or clusters. A [urthcr magnilication of" one or II""s.; duskrs 
(figure 6,3(b)) revenls a highly porous agglomeration () I" nanopanides, the si~.., 0 I" "hich 
is diflicult to ascertain. A furthcr magnification orlh~ sarn~ ~h""kr (Figure 6.4) clearly 











Figu r~ 6.4: Partic1~ ~i,~ arid agg lomcrn lion of"" mpl~ J5 
Th~ high level of powsit) in the nanopowder deposit is evident in ~jglLre 6.4. /\ targe 
ilmount or voids c~n be seen bdwecn the clust~rs of agglomermed nanoparticles. The 
material can hest he descrihed as a highl) porous agglomeration of silicon 
rumoparticlcs. 
While all samples. inycstigatcd with SEM, r~veal the pres~nce or nanop;lrlicks. the 
lewl of aggrcgmion varks, not only \\1th a ehange in preSSun? or h}dmgen di lution, hUI 











Smnple 1 L produced ~It 3 mb~r ~Ild gO'}', dilution (figHre 6.5), show, ~ high level or 
3gg1omcI3tion and aggregation, with irnlicatiolls. that the primary particles. arc in the 
process or lorming porous byers. Agglomerates and aggregates arc in the micron size 
range. 
Figure 6.5, Samr,1e 11 produced al J",h3r and SO'\'. II , 
In 'ample 31 (Figure 6,6). produ<:cu at 3 mb~r and 40'>;' dilution, dearly identifiable 
agglomerated nanopm1ides ~Ire visible. Judging by th~ scak bar of the 3E.\1 
micrograph. (he j13rticic ,;/e i, in (he orderofSO-80 nm V,ilh a lil ir size dis(ribUlion. 











Sumpk 51 (Figure 6.7). pnxluced ul 3 mbar unU 100"/, ,ibne. display> very >,milar 
charactcri>tics to thus<: of >lImpk 3 1 discw;s<,d above. 
Figur~ 6.1 : S~mpJe 5l (Jrod1lced at 3mbar ~"d 0 % II , (pur(' ,ilune) 
From the comparison aoove, it is thus difficult to determine u trend in the intlucllcc of 
hydroScn dilution on particle size. To complicate mutters further. the morphology, 
within t!J<, smnpJe, is fl)tmU to change. depcTl<ling upon which part or the <;ample is 
inv"slignl~d_ An ~xmnpk i, gi v~n in Figllrt' 6,8, ,,·hich is a micrograph "I' the same 
sample 5 L d~riclCd in (figure A_7). 











Compktdy diff"r"nt in nature to the particles in figure 6.7. the particles in Figure 6.8 
~r" highl} ag~.'Tegated. Similar occurrences have been found in almost all sampk~ 
in\'estig~kd on SFM ~tiehr~. The eal.lse of thl: discrl:paney might arise ti-om the tact 
thm p~rtiele;< ~nd aSb<Tegak~ fonn, and dep<)sit onto tile substrate, in porous l~yers. 
DlII"ing transfer of the materi~1 10 th" SEM ~tkker, thC"<e laj' er~ arc disturbed and 
re\'ealed on the surl"al:e. The 100>1: p~rtil:k~ in th" (op I"ft eomer ofI'igure 6.8 may offer 
~ LLpport to this argument. furthermore, (he ditl"erence in morphology, or the matl:rial 
produced, in the s~me >mnpk, m~) be contribllkd 10 by [he diffieultj' of manLLally 
controlling the parmnet"rs during production, and pos~ihly even Ihe dl:gradation of the 
filmn<'->J\1. Smnples in\'es[ig~t"d dir"etly on th" ~llbMratl: do oot display the discrepancy 
in morphology. as describ<:d ~b"ve. Thi~ is mo~t likely dlle to the fact (hm the material 
is un-disturbed, and lh" lastl"vel orpartick depo~it i~ invl:stigated on the surface. 
Two oflhe hy indicators of quality in nanopartides are their siz~ ~nd s i~e d i~tri hlltion. 
Ideall}, primary particks \'vilJ oc loose (powder). but g"ner~lly knd [0 agglomeratl: and 
aggregate, to form larger units or aggreg~ks [4]. An exampk of an agglomerate is given 
in I'igure 6.'I( bl. which is an enl~rgement of hb'llr" 6.9(a). 
Fi gur~ 6.9: (a) Agglomeration of particle, to form a porous layer. (b) enlarg~m~nt of (d) . 
• howing t()rmation of "I(II:J"CI(U{CS from ,mall"r unit, 
AllhOl.lgh th" partiek, in hgllrl: 6.9(a) ~l:em quill: separated. the large circle in Fib'!JT" 
6.9(b) show~ [h" di amder of th" agglomerate. It is quite larger than a primary p~rtick. 
indiea[l:d hy the ~mall circle. A~ 00 instrLLml:nt is available to determine p~rticl" SlZ" . 










image processing software. 1'0 illustrate the process, a SE\'1 of the i-Si men\i()ncd al \he 
beginning of this chapter is used (I'igure 6.1 O( a)). Circular discs are placed on definahle 
p~rticles (I'igure 6.1 O( h j), mate hing th ~ir diamder, using I rnagcJ 1_36h. The di '>Cs St:rv~ 
as a spherical approximation of definahle primary particle~ in (hc imagc. 
Figu re IdO: P~rticle sile del~r"'in~lion ,,~inl!; (al (he original imHg~; (b) placing SiLffi 
cird~.; (e) processing tloe circles; (d) un.ucc~ssful particl~ filter 
Aller calibration of t~ image scale~, using \hc SEM ~calc har (O_267pixd/nrn), a 
thn:shold filter is run to remove the bJekground and keep t~ discs. Ihe "i\nal~sc 
Panicles" mouule is activate-d in the diameter measuremcnt mode, which numbers cach 
piirtid~ iind calculut~s its diamcter and area (I'ig\lre' 6.10(c)), ]'0 calculate the pmiide 
~ize uistriblltioll. the "Distribution" modulc in the software i~ Tun, with a hinning of 20. 
Figure 6.11 shows Ihree r~sults of the leclmique, An attempt v,as also made to lL~e 
<:omm~reial software (Analysis V 3. 1) to dctennitx' particle size, hut evcn w;lh manual 
thr~shold s~ttings. aoo thorollgh experimentation of image param~lers, primary particles 
c00ld not ]x, separated pt'operJy (Figure 6. I 0( d»). 
Using the teclmiquc described ahove, thr~e ~ds of images have heen proc~~scd lor 
purtide size. t~ first two being sample 21 (Figure 6_II(a)) and ~ample 44 (Figllre 
1i.ll(b»). produced at 3 and 24 mbar. and 60 and 40% hydrogen dilution resjX'I?tivd). 
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Figure 6.11: Particle size distribution; (a) Sample 21 (b) sample 44 (c) i-Si 
Lorentz fits of the data show an average particle diameter of 46.3 nm for sample 21 
(Figure 6.11(a)), with a distribution of 20.31 nm, an average diameter of 57.6 nm for 
sample 24 (Figure 6.l1(b)), and 81.6 nm for the i-Si nanoparticles (Figure 6.l1(c)). The 
results indicate that hydrogen dilution may playa role in reducing the primary particle 
size. Due to the manual and tedious nature of the process, no additional samples have 
been analysed. 
6.3 Particle composition 
In the previous section it was shown that nanoparticles have been produced. For particle 
composition analysis, EDX and FTIR were used, as described in chapter 5. EDX 
spectra were collected for samples 11, 33, 35, 51 and 55. In preparation for the SEM, all 
samples were carbon coated, prior to the investigation. As an example, the spectrum, 
collected for sample 35 is given in Figure 6.12. The sample was produced at 48 mbar 
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As can be seen in the spectrum (Figure 6.12), four major peaks have been registered, of 
which, the peak at 0 ke V is due to an artefact of electronic noise. The presence of 
carbon can be ascribed to the coating mentioned above, and the remaining two peaks 
indicate the presence of oxygen and Si. The spectra can be used for a rough estimation 
of the ratio of these elements present in the particles. Spectra of all samples investigated 
are similar, in the sense that no unexpected elements have been revealed. The difference 
between samples is in the atomic ratio of oxygen to silicon of the particles. 
These atomic ratios of all samples have been determined by the EDX software and, in 
Figure 6.13 and Figure 6.14, will be presented as function of pressure and hydrogen 
dilution. 
In Figure 6.13, the atomic ratio of oxygen to that of silicon is given, per sample, at the 
production pressure. Data points indicate a general slope from the higher to lower 
pressures, which can be interpreted as a tendency of increased oxygen content in the 
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Figure 6.13: Oxygen to silicon atomic ratio as a function of pressure 
In Figure 6.14, the data points indicate a positive slope towards higher hydrogen 
dilutions. This trend can be interpreted as an increase in oxygen content, with an 
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Figure 6.14: Oxygen to silicon atomic ratio as a function of hydrogen dilution 
Both of the above mentioned trends are consistent with the presence of residual oxygen 
in the system, which could be the cause of the high oxygen content found in some of the 
samples. The effect of the changing pressure and hydrogen content, on the oxygen 
content present in the material, can be described as follows: An increase in pressure 
increases the silicon (silane) present in the reactor, thus reducing the oxygen to Si ratio 
in the gas. Furthermore, an increase in hydrogen decreases the silicon content in the 
reactor, leading to an increased oxygen ratio. If the presence of the oxygen is, however, 
ascribed to surface oxidisation, after production, the surface area of the particles 
(diameter) might be a significant contributor, through the availability of more oxygen 
binding sites. Atomic ratios for Si02 and i-Si were also measured using EDX, and 
resulted in ratios of 2.03 and 0.19 respectively. The Si02, collected at the exhaust output 
of the production system, shows a near stoichiometric composition. 
Further investigations of the composition of the nanoparticles, were performed, using 
FTIR spectroscopy. Spectra were collected for samples 11,21,23,33,35 and 51, using 
the preparation and measurement process described in chapter 5. FTIR spectra can 
reveal information on the nature of the silicon bonds with hydrogen and oxygen. In 
silicon thin films these bonds can give an indication of the quality of the material [33]. 
The absorption peaks, and what they signify, have already been discussed in chapter 5. 
In Figure 6.15, the major peaks are again shown by means of an infrared spectrum, 
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Figure 6.15: Infrared (IR) spectrum in transmission mode, of a typical nanoparticle 
(powder) sample 
Of all the spectra collected, two sets of IR spectra will be discussed. The first set (Figure 
6.16), comprises samples 21, 33 and 35, produced at changing operating pressures, and 
the second set (Figure 6.17), comprising samples 11, 33 and 51, produced at changing 
hydrogen dilutions. 
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In Figure 6.16, definite and pronounced absorption peaks can be seen at 460, 640, 880, 
1070,2142, and 2250 cm- I . The high absorption by the Si-O bonds at 1070 cm- I , points 
to oxidisation, and is possibly attributable to the surface oxidisation, which most likely 
occurred immediately upon exposing the sample to atmosphere [8,33]. It could also 
point to the presence of residual oxygen in the system. Further evidence of oxidisation 
lies in the O-H bending vibrations at 1625 cm- I , and the Si-O wagging vibrations at 460 
cm- I , as well as Si-03 vibrations at 2250 cm- I [31,71]. In the Si nanopowders produced, 
the absence of a distinctive Si-H absorption peak at about 2000 cm-1, compared to a-
Si:H thin films [71] is apparent. Furthermore, in the particles produced, no expected, 
dominant (SiH2)n peak 2100 cm-
1
, can be observed. Absorption peaks at 640 cm-1 and 
880cm-1 indicate expected surface bound hydrogen in the material. No clear effect of the 
change in pressure, on the nature of the bonds discussed above, could be found. 
In Figure 6.17, the effect of hydrogen dilution on the bonding structure will be 
discussed. 
(a) 3mbar, 0% H, 
(b) 12mbar, 40% H, 
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Figure 6.17: Effect of hydrogen dilution (FTIR spectra) 
It can be noted, in Figure 6.17, that the ratio between the Si-O peak at 2250 cm- I , and 
the Si-H peak at 2142 cm-1, changes with a change in hydrogen dilution. These peaks 
indicate surface bound oxygen and surface bound hydrogen, respectively. When the 











dominant, but when the hydrogen dilution is increased to 80% (Figure 6.17 (c)), the Si-
H peak is dominant. The latter sample has thus a higher rate of surface bound hydrogen. 









Figure 6.18: A closer look at the 2250 and 2142 em-' peaks 
Crystallinity and crystalline fraction 
To get an indication of crystallinity and crystalline fraction of the nanoparticles 
produced, XRD and RAMAN spectroscopy is performed on a few samples. 
XRD was performed on i-Si and on a sample collected from the aperture plate, after 
production of series 2. This sample was dark brown in colour and was produced at 60% 
hydrogen dilution, while the pressure was varied. The XRD spectra of these samples are 
given in Figure 6.19. The spectrum of the benchmark intrinsic nanoparticles (Figure 
6.19(a)) displays clear crystalline peaks of silicon [31], at ~28.5°, corresponding to the 
(111) crystalline orientation, and at ~4 7° and ~56°, corresponding to the (220) and (311) 
crystal orientation, respectively. The spectrum of the dark brown particles, produced at 
temperatures exceeding 120°C (Figure 6.19(b)), has a corresponding broad peak at the 
(111) reflection and second broad peak between 47° and 56°, with a suggestion of the 
(220) crystalline peak at 48°. Taken together these observations are indicative of a 
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80 90 
Figure 6.19: XRD spectra of as-deposited material and commercial material 
The spectrum of the Si support disk and the Vaseline (Figure 6.19( c)) show a possible 
contribution to the other spectra, from the broad peak at ~ 18°. It should be noted that 
the spectrum of the silicon support disk was taken at 1 sec intervals, while the other 
spectra were taken at 10 sec intervals. 
At least 15 samples, produced during the testing of the synthesis system, were taken for 
Raman spectroscopy, with the purpose of getting to know the technique, and to possibly 
help with the design of the parameter space. These initial attempts at collecting Raman 
spectra, using silicon nanopartic1es, failed in most samples due to spontaneous 
exothermic oxidisation of the sample, triggered by the laser energy. Depending on the 
material, the oxidisation could occur in a fast flash of orange light over the whole 
sample, or in the form of many tiny bright orange "balls of light", propagating away 
from the laser and "burning" grooves into the material, and/or resulting in white 
coloured powder. Either way, the sample was destroyed in the process. An attempt to 
reduce the laser power by 80% did not stop the oxidisation, and furthermore delivered 
poor spectra. A second attempt to collect Raman spectra for the samples produced in 
this research, according to the parameter matrix, again failed. This phenomenon thus 











survivors of the earlier investigation. To illustrate the value of the technique, three 
examples of spectra will be discussed below. 
The spectrum given in Figure 6.20 (a) originates from a sample produced at 0.2 mbar, 
with a flow rate of 40 sccm of silane, at filament and substrate temperatures of 1600 °C 
and 70°C respectively. The spectra show a broad peak, centred around 480 cm- I , 
consistent with amorphous material. Upon accidental spontaneous oxidisation of the 
sample, as described earlier, a second spectrum (Figure 6.20(b)) was collected from the 
same sample, resulting in a narrower peak, centred at about 510 cm -I. 
(a) As prepared a-Si:H 
(b) SiO, 
400 420 440 460 480 500 520 540 560 580 600 
Raman shift [cm-1] 
Figure 6.20: Raman spectra of (a) a-Si:H (b) Si02 
Another sample, with a dark brown colour, collected from the wall of the reactor, where 
the temperature frequently exceeds 120°C during the experiments (Figure 4.13), was 
also characterised. The sample was produced at 0.2 mbar, 50 sccm of 90% hydrogen 
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Figure 6.21: Raman spectra of Si:H nanoparticies 
The spectrum, given in Figure 6.21 has a broad peak between 460 cm"! and 510 cm"!, 
indicating the amorphous nature of the material, while the sharper peak at 520 cm"! 
signifies a crystalline contribution [59]. As a first approach, and not taking into account 
a possible dependency on the average crystallite size, the crystalline volume fraction of 
the sample was calculated [80], to be 0.52, using the equation: 
(6.1) 
where, 1520 and 1480 are the areas of the peaks at about 520 cm"! and 480 cm"! of the de-
convoluted Raman spectrum. This result may indicate that particles collected on a 












The hypotheses that thermal catalytic pyrolysis (HWCVD) is a viable method for the 
production of silicon nanoparticles has been proven to be true. Silicon nanopowders 
deposit on all surfaces in the reactor, and are yellowish to dark brown in colour. 
Amorphous silicon nanoparticles, in the 40 to 100 nm size range, are produced under 
most conditions tested. While material with a crystalline contribution has been found, 
the operating parameters that control particle size and crystallinity could not be clearly 
identified. 
Most material produced consists of highly porous deposits of agglomerated, and in 
some cases aggregated, amorphous nanoparticles. Particles produced at the 
experimental conditions of substrate temperatures below 70°C were always yellowish 
to brown in colour and amorphous, while some dark brown materials, which were 
collected near the filament, where the temperature exceeds 120°C, showed a crystalline 
contribution. This can be interpreted as an indication, that the high substrate 
temperatures play an important part in ordered growth, even for nanoparticle deposition. 
FTIR spectra of the particles reveal high concentrations of hydrogen, presumed to 
passivate silicon dangling bonds. The presence of absorption peaks, indicating 
substantial surface oxidisation, can be linked to either post production removal of the 
samples from the vacuum and subsequent exposure to atmosphere, or incorporation of 
residual oxygen in the reactor during deposition. 
As expected, the production rate of material produced at the same pressure, filament 
temperature and flow rate, increases linearly with decrease in hydrogen dilution. This 
can simply be ascribed to the decrease of the precursor, silane. Furthermore, an increase 
in pressure was expected to lead to increased interaction of species in the vapour phase, 
and thus to a higher production rates. The opposite has been observed. In general, the 
production rate decreases with an increase in pressure. This decrease is partly due to an 











As far as the control of filament temperature is concerned, only a single colour 
pyrometer has been available for the experiments, which was found difficult to use for 
wire temperature measurements, especially where the emissivity changes over time. As 
two colour pyrometer measurements are not reliant on emissivity, such instrument will 
be more advisable for future experiments. For further study of thermal catalytic 
pyrolysis of silicon nanoparticles it is also highly recommended to improve the 
pumping capacity of the vacuum pump, and improve the sensitivity of the mass t10w 
controllers. These improvements will not only permit experiments at lower pressure 
regimes, where the filament is expected to deteriorate at a lower rate, but will also 
reduce the basic pressure of the system, thus reducing potential contamination with 
residual air. The lower pressure regime will furthermore allow further investigation into 
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Gas handling Safety control-sheet 
M Scriba 7/2/2006 
(D:\Silicon\Safety\Gas Handling Safety control sheet.doc) 
s Li~!S, ... Ch~mhpr 
Open Open 10 llBar, 10 llBar, 10 llBar, 10 llBar, 
N2 N2 N2 N2 
Open Open 2 Bar 2 Bar 10 llBar, Air 
Silane Silane N2 
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